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Changing Acresisthe publication series of PAN AP's
regional study on sustainable agriculture. The study launched
in February 7994, is intended for policy and skategy building
to strengthen sustainable agriculture development in the
region. The.initial exercise, including country profiles, a

benchmark survey and selected farm case studies, covered
seven countries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan,
Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A subsequent joint project undertaken in1r99d, between PAN
AP and IFOAM-Asia extended country profile coverage to
another seven countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China
(People's Republic), Korea (Sonth), Laos, Thailand and
Vanuatu.
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1ouutry PWk

INrnoDUcrroN he term sustainable agriculture can mean dffirent
things to different people. In fact, it has been re-
ported that since the Brundtland Commissionb defini-

tion of sustainable development in 1987, around 70 definitions of
"sustainability, " the bosis of the terminologt, has been constructed;
each definition ernphasizes dffirent set of priorities, goals and
valuest. Any progress towards the transition to sustainable agri-
culture will have to be assessed based on a certain set of indica-
tors depending on how one defines "sustainability."

Despite such considerable confusion on what definition to use,

it is clear that the impetus towards such a shift in agricultural
practice is driven principally by ecological concerns. Foremost
atnong such concerns is the recognition that the soilb capacity to
produce food is slowly but surely deteriorating as it can not for-
ever depend on non-renewable inputs - an implicit recognition
that the Jinite earthb capacity to sustain W is declining. The

bottomline therefore of effecting "sustainability" in agriculture is



SA Country ProJile

the preservation of the earthb capacity to producefood and thereby sus-
tain life.

While the environmental aspect seems to be at the heart of it, the con-
cern for sustainability also has strong social, cultural, economic, politi-
cal, and even spiritual dimensions. Alongside the deterioration of the land's
productive capacity emerges the surreptitious decimation of the "culture
of agriculture. " The awla,vard situation where those who tend the land are
the one's who are poorly-fed - a situation often resulting to peasant unrest

- is a common story of social disequilibrium in many Third World coun-
tries. Governmentb immutable preoccupation with effecting economic
growth converted productive lands into barren industrial estates. Con-
sumption patterns and lifestyles of the rest of society affect agriculture.
Indeed, sustainable agriculture is a complex concept; a simplistic view
does not justify its lofty goalsfor peoples of today and theirfuture genera-
tions.

There is no national consensus yet on how sustainable agriculture should
be defined in the country, although there are national networlcs in the
country who gravitate towards some working definition. Philippine groups'
interpretation of SA seems to be determined by their philosophical stand-
point, understanding of "North-South"2 relationship especially of the role
of transnational corporations (TNCs), and appreciation of the prevailing

foc to rs affe c tin g th e c ountry b p oli ti c o - s o c io - ec ono mic I ands c ap e. Sus tain-
able agriculture can not be confined to a discussion on production sys-
tems only.

Some of the agricultural production practices in the country which are
generally regarded as falling under the rubric of sustainable agriculture
inc lude : biodynamic farming, organic farming, regenerative agriculture,
I ow - ex t ern al i nput s us t ai n ab I e a gri culture (LE I SA), natur al farmin g, agro -
ecologt, biodiversity, sloping agricultural land technology (SALT), con-
tour farming, and integrated pest management (IPM). Traditional forms
of agriculture among more than 6.5 million upland-dwelling indigenous
peoples that have persisted to this day are aptly considered sustainable. In
fact such traditional systems offer an abundance of lessons on the ways of
chemical-free farming to the vast communities in the lowlands (valleys
and plains) who have been "addicted" to the ways of conventional chemi-
cal farming.

The seeds of the concept of sustainable agriculture actually emerged at
the turn of the century at the same time when agro-chemical inputs were
being introduced in agriculture. The term though, coined in 1983 by the
US-based International Alliance for Sustainable Agriculture3 , only re-
cently pricked the Philippine national consciousness. Early efforts atvari-
ous forms of conservation agriculture by some farmers, who have experi-
enced the deleterious fficts of agro-chemicals, can be traced only as far
back as 20 years. But widespread discussion on the topic only happened
within the last ten years.

The sustainable agriculture movement in the country today has already
gone beyond the inchoate phase and is all set to breach the portals of the
mainstream. It has a lot of educational and promotional work to do though.

Ronet B. Santos, 1997



Optimistically, howeve4 the dynamism and diversity of its initia-
tives offerfertile motivation that the shift can happen in the not so
distant future.

This country proJile was undertaken to come up with an over-
view of the practices and promotion of SA in the Philippines. From
a similarly generalvianpoint, it attempts tofind out how this tran-
sition is happening and howfor it has gone in the countryside.

This report willfirst give an overview of the agriculture sector
in the country, then proceed at retracing the dffirentfactoirs that
shaped Philippine agriculture b evolution into what it is today, and

-finally close with a discussion on the dffirent initiatives at shifi-
ing Philiryine agricalture to more sastainable practices.

Ronet B. Santos, 1997



I. BroprrysrcaL CrrenecrERrsrrcs

Land and
Climate

Agricultural
Land fJse

-T-n" Philippines is an archipelago of 7,100 islands lying 900
1 kilometers offthe Southern coast of Asia. It has a total land

area of 30 million hectares (has.). The two largest islands, Luzon
and Mindanao occupy abottt31o/o and32%o of total land area, re-
spectivel/.

The country has a complex geology and physiography. Lnzon
and Mindanao have major lowland areas, while most of the other
islands have relatively narrow coastal plains. The country also
features high relieftopography. Steep upland areas with greater
than 18% slope consist about 55% of the total land areas. The
climate is humid tropical. The occurrence of ffihoons in the north-
ern part of the country, and the effects of two separate monsoon
seasons resulted in a peculiar micro and macro variations in the
seasonal distribution and amount of precipitation. Generally the
total quantity of precipitation is abundant:90%o of the country re-
ceives at least 1,780 mm per year6.

Severe soil erosion problems are commonplace due to high re-
lief, relatively high precipitation, and frequent typhoons accompa-
nied by high rainfall intensity. For a country in the humid tropics,
however, the Philippines is still considered to have a favorable soil
base for agriculture.T

otal estimate of agricultural land area under intensive cultiva-
tion is around l0 million has. or 30 percent of the total land

area. A report counts another 12 million has. as under "extensive"
cultivation in forest, grasslands and mixed (grass, brush, planta-
tion and other crops) areas8. Only 6 million has. of the country's
total land areaare considered as still having significant tree cover
and less than I million has. of old-growth or primary forest re-
mains. In the 1950s primary forest covered 10 million has..

Intensively cultivated and mostly in the conventional farming
manner are rice, corn, coconut, vegetables, sugarcane, pineapples,
bananas, fruit trees, fiber crops and cutflowers. These are the crops
where massive use of synthetic fertilizers and chemical pesticides
are observed. Some authors suggest that by the late 1960s or early
70s, the Philippines had already reached the limits of its land fron-
tier.

Ronet B. Santos, 1997



Table 1

Land Use in the Philippines

(in frrcusand of hectares)

/a Swedbh Spaoe Corporation, 1988. Mapping of the Natunl Conditionsof the
Philippiies.So/na; Swedish Space Corporation in Ganity (1993).

b Agicultural Land Managementand Evaluation (ALMED) Land Use and
Vegetation Suruey of the Philippines in 1991. Bureau of Soils and Water
Management, unpublished computer pintout.

Table 2

Distribution of Vegetation Under tntensive Gultivation

Ronet B. Santos, 1997
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II. Socro-EcoNoMrc BecxcnouND
oF THE Prrrr,rpprNE AcnrculituRE Srcron

The Philippine
Economv

ptritlppine economy is considered mainly agricultural, referring
I to the predominantpractices of crop and livestockproduction,

fisheries and agroforestry. The agriculture sector contributed 34%
to the country's gross national product (GNP) in I 99 1 

11.

Rice, corn and coconut are the three main crops grown. Other
cultivated crops include sugarcane, banafla, pineapples, legumes
and different kinds of vegetables and rootcrops. In 1988,67 .9o/o of
the 10 million hectares of the total agricultural land is devoted to
growing food crops for domestic consumption while the rest were
planted to commercial cash crops for exportr2.

Like many Third World countries, the Philippines was a net
exporter of agricultural products until the collapse of the world
market price of sugar culminating in 1988. In the mid-50s, almost
90% of country's export earnings were derived from agricultural
exports. Sugarcane, coconut, coffee, abaca and pineapple are among
the traditional export crops of the country. Coconut products, such
as coco-oil, copra and desiccated coconut are the country's largest
export revenue earners, accounting for almost half of the country's
agricultural export revenues in 1990 and 1991.

Table 3

Value of Top Ten Traditional Exports and lmports 1982-91

(in million FOB USD)

Source: Philippine Statlstrca/ Yearbook, 1 993

Ronet B. Santos, 1997



Employment

SA Country

I griculture, fishery and forestry employ approximately 45%
I \of the country's employed labor force which is a little more
than 25 millionl3. Legislated agricultural wage rates was at P70
(US$ 2.69) in the first semester of I 993. But in real terms (at 1 988
prices) this only amounted to P41 (US$ 1.76). Coconut workers
were highest paid at P76 (US$ 2.92) whlle corn workers received
the lowest at P64'a(US$ 2.46).

Rice and corn farmers have very low income: P7,I5l (US$ 275)
per hectare in one harvest season for rice farmers and P3,362 (US$
L29.30) for corn farmers in 199115. For a typical rice farmer culti-
vating a one-hectare irrigated land harvesting two crops a year, this
translates roughly to a little less than P2,000 (US$ 76.92) monthly
income. Farmers therefore - specifically rice and corn farmers -live way, way below the govemment-estimated rural povertythresh-
old for a rural family of six at P6,520 (US$ 250.70) a month.

There are 4.6 million farms reported in the country - 80 per-
cent ofwhich are small farms with sizes below 3 has. - covering a

total land area of 9,974,871hat6. Meanwhile, the total number of
Filipino families dependent on agriculture is 4 million in 1985, or
approximately 50% of the total number of families.

Table 4

Approximation of Families Dependent on Agriculture

Source: Table on Approximation of Minimum Magnitude of Landlessness/Near
Landlessness (1985) by James Putzel in "A Captive land, The Politics of
Agrarian Reform inthe Philippines" (1993), p. 26

in Agricnlture

Ronet B. Santos,
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TTT. A cnrculruRAL PnooucrroN

Agricultural -T-n" three major crops - rice, corn and coconut - suffer from low
I productiviry. Inspite of the presence of the premier rice research cen-

ter in the Philippines - International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) in Los
Baflos, Laguna - the country lags behind its Asian neighbors in rice and
corn productivity. The average national rice production per hectare is only
2.72 metric tons or 54.4 50 kg bags as of 1990, while corn productivity is
placed at 1.3 metric tons per hectare.

Table 5

Rice and Corn Productivity in Selected Asian Countries (1990)

Productivity

Development
of

Philippine
Agriculture

h 1990 data
/b three year average (1989-91)

Sources: lntemational Rice Research Institute (lRRl). 1991-1992 CIMMW Maize Facts
and Trends, Mexico City, as cited in lbon Facts and Figures, Vol. 16, No. 11 , June
1 5,1993, p. 2.

The coconut industry has also been reported as being plagued by low
productivity problems. Low productivity of the coconut industry is attrib-
uted to the fact that 50%o of the country's coconut trees are senile or over 60
years old. Senile trees produce an average of30 nuts per tree, equivalent to
only 45%o of the productive yield of 65 nuts per treerT.

THE SHIFT FROM TRADITIONAL
TO CONVENTIONAL AGRICULTURE

There are at least two types of early Philippine agricultural practices
which have persisted up to the present and thus, may be considered as "sus-
tainable" practices. These are the traditional or indigenous shifting cultiva-
tion and the terrace farming of the Ifugaos.

"Traditional agriculture" which has persisted up to the present, is gener-

ally understood as farming systems which are based on indigenous knowl-

Ronet B. Santos, 1997



edge and practices, and have evolved over many generations.r8 It
may be further considered as "sustainable" on account of its eco-
logically benign and long fallow periods that allow natural regen-
eration of soil fertility under continuous vegetative cover that in
turn prevents soil erosion. Traditional shifting cultivation and ter-
race rice farming are still commonly practiced by the country's in-
digenous peoples. When studied closely, these farming systems are
proven to be sustainable, productive, biodiversity-enhancing and

are often complex contrary to a general impression that they are

simple and merely for subsistence. These are also put under ex-
treme pressure from a lethal mix of complicated factors which in-
clude competing upland resource users, urbanization, deforestation
brought aboutbybig logging companies, among others.

THE BIRTH OF AGRIBUSINESS
AI\D PLA}ITATION AGRICULTURE

In the 1500s, the Spanish colonizers introduced conventional
farming in the Philippines. The Spaniards paved the way for the

conversion ofthe largely subsistent type ofagriculture for self-suf-
ficiency in food to agriculture for cash or profit.

Cultivation of crops for export was intensified in the 1Sth cen-
tury but the demands of foreign trade boosted further agricultural
specialization at the beginning of the 19th century. The foreign
market made abaca growing and sugarcane-planting highly profit-
able. In 1834, Manila was opened to world commerce. New ma-
chines and "scientific" methods of land cultivation were introduced,
signalling the birth of "plantation agriculture" involving crops such
as sugarcane, indigo, coffee, copra, hemp and tobacco.

When the country became a colony of America, plantation agri-
culture got even greater support from the American colonial policy
of free trade, institutionalized thru the Payne-Aldrich Act (passed

by the US Congress in 1909). This act allowed all American goods
to enter the Philippines free of duty and in unlimited quantities,
giving the same duty-free treatment to Philippine products, mostly
agricultural, in the United States. From the 1900s to the 1940s,

almost 90% of total Philippine exports were made up of the top
commercial agricultural products: sugar, coconut products, abaca

and tobaccore.

THE INTRODUCTION OF CHEMICAL INPUTS

Chemical inputs in Philippine agriculture was introduced by the

Americans. American agricultural advisers facilitated the replace-
ment of the perceived "backward farm practices" by modern "sci-
entific" methods to boost agricultural production, and the penetra-

tion ofbig business - foreign and later local - into the country-
side. This penetration came largely in the form of modern farm

Ronet B. Santos, 1997
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l

l inputs namely: fertilizers, feeds, agricultural chemicals, high yield-
ing seeds, irrigation, tractors, power tillers, threshers, etc.20

The efforts in the promotion of fertilizer use (by say, apportion-
ing a lion sharq of the American aid to fertilizers) paid offhand-
somely for American fertilizer producers, whose sales tripled from
1956 to 1964 (from 71,964 to 213,047 metric tons)2|.

In the early 60s, the Philippine goverunent encouraged the lo-
cal production of fertilizers. In 1966, when the fertilizer subsidy
progrann ceased, the production, importation, marketing and distri-
bution of fertilizers was operated by five major companies. The
government subsequently created, in 1973 the Fertilizer Industry
Authority (FIA) to regulate prices, imports, domestic production
and the marketing aspects of the fertilizer industry. ln 1977,FIA
became the Fertilizer and Pesticide Authority (FPA) extending its
regulatory functions to the chemical industry22.

THE GREEN REVOLUTION

The package of agricultural technology that the American agri-
cultural advisers in the 1950s provided to the country's agricul-
tural officials later became to be known as the Green Revolution
package. This technological package which was being propagated
then by Western industrialized countries particularly by the US in
many countries in the South in the early 1960s consisted of four
major elements: use of "high-yielding varieties," irrigation, agro-
chemicals and agricultural machineries.

The Green Revolution Technology was aimed at boosting agri-
cultural production in the South in order for it to keep up with its
growing population. Indeed, the technological breakthrough in
breeding fertilizer-responsive varieties ofrice in the early 1960s by
IRRI increased grain yields in the Philippines and other Asian coun-
tries from 1.3 to 1.4 tons per hectare during the period 1934 to
195823 to 2.72 tons per hectare for the Philippines and 3.6 tons per
hectare for all of Asia.

GreenRevolution inculcated inthe minds ofmany Filipino farm-
ers that increasing crop yields is only possible with the "optimum"
application of fertilizers and pesticides.

InI973, then Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos launched
the Masagana 99 Program (Bountiful99) aimed at increasing the
national rice production average to at least 99 cavans (50 kg/cavan:
one cavan: 50 kg) per hectare through a 16-step recipe type of
technologla. Basically though, the Masagana 99 program inte-
grated the extension ofcredit assistance to farmer-cooperators upon
the technical coaching of Farm Management Technicians (FMTs)
or Production Technicians (PTs). The rural banking system then
was opened to provide credit financing to farmers, about 60% of
which went to farm inputs such as fertilizers and pesticides2s.

Ronet B. Santos, 1997



SA Country Profile

The use of fertilizers and pesticides increased heavily in the last
two decades. The importation of pesticides for instance increased
from USD 12 million in 1977 to about USD 102 million in 1991.

The quantity also rose more than four times. In the average, farm-
ers applied around 1.46 million tons of fertilizers per year during
the mid-eighties. In 1989, farmers and plantation owners in the
country spent USD 243.95 million for agricultural chemicals26.

PRESENT EXTENT OF USE
OF SYNTHETIC FERTILIZERS

The major fertilizer-consuming crops of the country are rice,
com and sugarcane. Average fertilizer application in the country is
55 kg nutrients per hectare arable land with a nutrient ratio of
l:0.24:0.23 NPIC7.

Philippine agriculture consumes approximately 1.2 million met-
ric tons of fertilizer annually from a level of 0.74 million metric
tons in 1980.

Table 6

Fertilizer Supply and Demand in the Philippines (1992)

i
I

Table 7

Fertilizer lmportation of the Philippines (1980-93)
The countryhas nowthe capac-

ity to produce phosphatic-based
fertilizers, but most of its require-
ments for nitrogenous and potas-
sic fertilizers are imported2s. The
country imports, on the average,
abofi54o/o of its total finished fer-
tilizer supply. Inl992,the volume
of imports amounted to 1,163.3
thousand metric tons. Major sup-
pliers of imported fertilizers for the
period 1980 to 1993 are: Indone-
sia, Japan, Saudi Arabia, South
Korea, US, Qatar, and the former
USSR.

(thousand metric tons)

Source.' Feftilizer and Pesticide Authoity (FPA)

Source.' Fertilizer and Pesticide Authoity (FPA)
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Table 8

Pesticide Usage By Crop ln Terms of Value (1992)

(million pesos)

Table 9

Type of Pesticides Registered in the Philippines (1993)

Table 10

Pesticide lmportation (1980-91 )
(quantity in metric tons, value in USD thousands)

Rice cultivation accounts for
the highest pesticide usage at
38% value-wise (1992 figure).
Plantations rank second, ac-
counting for 160/o; while veg-
etables come third posting us-

age of l4%. (Table 8).

In 1993. there were 474
kinds of pesticides constituting
279 active ingredients registered

in the country. Of these formu-
lated number,379 are agricul-
tural. Most of the agricultural
pesticides, abott 50o/o, are in-
secticides (Table 9).

The l6-litter knapsack
sprayer is the most common
application equipment. About
70%o of the estimated I million
rice farmers own a knapsack
sprayer, according to estimates
by the FPA. In the pineapple
plantations in Southern Philip-
pines, machine-driven 1,600-
gallon boom sprayers are em-
ployed. Fungicidal application
in banana plantations is aerially
done. Injection with fumigants,
and spray gun with some
nematicides are applied via pre-
calibrated scoops and backpack
applicators. In Luzon, mango
farmers use a power sprayer,
typically driven by a 3 hp or 5

hp gas-fed engine, or manually
pumped sprayer mounted on an

80-liter drum2e.

Cl Op "r"irii:ii'liirr '::r'i:..li'ir "1"'lt:'Val[gi '" '. ,,t' al"i;,t

FlantalOnrg ..rrr S53 16iit.,l:r:i:r,

\legetables 463 14""
Fruits and Nuts 416 12
MlaiZg ' rr.i' iri ..,.'11,:11: 93 3,',,:,:.',

Others 559' 17

Source: Fertilizer and Pesticide Authority (FPA)

Rggristered Uses Distribution (%) Total

379
190 50
86 ,23
72 19

,:,lrr,,.'r ,iitl:rl.'ir,:liri . 'r'ii,:::i.,litr31 .' ,ririiill]l.llrr,: 1'r11,1;1.]t,,.,:$

Agricultural 379

Herbicide 86
Fungicide i,,, , 72 :

t,1l.,11tQthgf$t,:1t,.,:,.t,,,- .r,;trr,,:1:r . "l,ri'ir,i:lri ;11,1::1i':ll $1 ii

Source; Feftilizer and Pesticide Authority (FPA), 1993

Year Finished Product
ATY VALUE

Technical illaterial
QTY VALUE

1980
1981
tgsz
1983
1,984

1985
1986
1r,gS7

1988'
1989
1,gg0
1991

4246 9640. /{g{:::.:: 1AT,O2

5861 i 15941
7745, 14568

- 7433r,,,:,i,,r, 1,5805
7744'' 15566
9068 209s8

r :1.1514rr, 26i.tl32

']" 8889':" 27W2
10353 35835

,t,.,.,'',,.9553,,.,,,,,,,,., 3:1577
6075 29S64

2012 ',12403

3726 18560
4924 27506
4207 21714
3665 19592,

'316s 1s2s?
3840 1et$5

: 4387 263gAi.
i'4453 25383
,,3843 25300
..i$080 3&466,,,

;:,4068 32805

Source: Fertilizer and Pesticide Authority
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IV SusrerNABLE Ac;nrculruRE
rN THE Prrrr,rpprNEs

Issues
Relating

to SA

AGRARIAII REFORM

I *d in the Philippines is controlled by a few landowners con-
L-,stituting a mere 8.5% of the total number of families engaged

in agriculture. The 1988 Department of Agrarian Reform's (DAR)
land registration program indicated 2 million landless or near land-
less families, and only 1.5 million landowning families, compris-
ing 56%o and 29Yo rcspectively, of the number of families dependent
on agriculture3o. The previous Philippine government's (under Presi-
dent Corazon Aquino, 1986 to 1992) centerpiece program was agrar-
ianreform. The Ramos govemment (succeeding President Aquino)
seems to have relegated this program to the background. For after
almost six years of implementation, only 2.6 million has. out of the
targeted 10.3 million was distributed - a dismal accomplishment
rate of 25o/o.

Generally, any shift in the practice of agriculture will have to
depend largely on those who are wholly dependent on farming. One
evident impediment towards such a shift at least in the Philippine
context, is the lack of control by the tillers on the way their farms
should be cultivated. Ofthe estimated total number of farming fami-
lies in 1985, only around 29%o can be considered as having full
control over the way the land was farmed. These refer to those
classified as "viable owner cultivators" or "own account agricul-
tural families." The rest - some of landless or near landless fami-
lies (56%) and presumably those who till the land of non-cultivat-
ing owners - are greatly at the mercy of landowners. They can not
make any kind of shift in farming practice without the consent or
approval of landowners.

Efforts at sustainable farming conversion will necessarily have
to include promotion work not only among "non-owner cultivators"
but the rest of society as well. Moreover it must include a deeper
understanding ofthe structural obstacles bringing about land con-
trol by non-cultivating landowners who constitute a mere 8.5% of
the total number of families engaged in agriculture.

Ronet B. Santos, 1997
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FURTHER ENTRENCHING OF CHEMICAL
AGRICULTURE AND EXPORT.ORIENTED
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

The Medium-Term Agricultural Development Plan
(MTADP)

The Medium-Term Agricultural Philippine Development Plan
or MTADP of the Philippines 2000", seeks to "modernize" Philip-
pine agriculfure, as the key to attaining "world competitiveness"
and the way to "empower the rural population." The plan basically
hinges on a strategy called Key Production Area, or KPA approach.
Through this approach, the Department of Agriculture envisions
that global competitiveness and the goals of Philippines 2000 will
be achieved.

The KPA approach aims to focus government support (infra-
structure, investments, post harvest and marketing assistance, credit
support, and research and extension service) to certain priority ar-
eas best suited for specific products based on agro-climatic suit-
ability and the availability of markets for those products. The pro-
duction of specific crops, livestock and fishery products will be
encouraged only in areas which have the comparative advantage in
producing such commodities. The DA envisions that by concen-
trating rice and corn production in about 1.9 million has. from the
currently 5 million has. planted to these crops, it could free some
3.1 million has. for diversification to livestock raising and the cul-
tivation of cash and commercial crops and other "export winners."3l

Critics, on the other hand, foresee that the program will result
to the intensification and further entrenchment of chemical-based
farming system and technology in Philippine agriculture. Most of
the cash and commercial crops which the DA sees as "export win-
1s19" - 311ong which are mango, banana, papaya, cutflowers and
pineapple mostly highly dependent on intensive chemical
inputs to be competitive. Critics also view the program as favoring
big plantations owned by big agribusiness and multinationals who
have the financial and technical capability to engage in the produc-
tion of the "export winners."

The export-oriented bias of the MTADP program became more
obvious in Republic Act 7900 otherwise known as the "High Value
Crops Development Act of 1995" passed by the Philippine Con-
gress on February 23,1995. Considered high-value crops are "non-

"Philippines 2000 is the grandiose program of the Ramos administration which
dreams of achieving a per capita GNP of USD 1,000, an average annual
growth rate of 6 to 8%, and a reduction in poverty incidence to 30% by the
turn of the century. This program drew heavily from the experience of Newly
lndustializing Counties (NlCs) like Taiwan, and South Korea.)
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traditional crops" which include, but not limited to: coffee and ca-
cao, fruitcrops, rootcrops, vegetables, legumes, spices, condiments
and cutflower and ornamental foliage plants.

The DA also endorsed overwhelmingly the Philippine
government's ratification of the Uruguay Round of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT-UR). Therefore, Philip-
pine agriculture, as feared by MTADP critics, is headed towards
producing crops principally for the export market.

Many Filipino SA advocates feel that with GATT in place and

with the mandate of the World Trade Organization to regulate inter-
national trade, the shift to sustainable agriculture becomes more
difficult. There are organic agriculture practitioners though who
think that with or without GATT, organic crops are always "sure
winners". These have the comparative advantage in the interna-
tional market as certified organic products can commandpremium
prices. The country can also boost the production and marketing of
organic products ifit can institute an organic certification process.

Some SA advocates however put premium on the principle of
localism, countering that SA is not only about producing food or-
ganically but is essentially about achieving local food sufficiency
and maintaining social equilibrium especially in the rural areas.

They contend furtherthat if the defrnition of SA is confinedto "or-
ganic production systems," then control over the trade of organic
products can again be concentrated in the hands of a few
transnational corporations and some local big businessmen.

Land Conversions

Still another recent development which could further entrench
the practice of chemical agriculture in the country is the spate of
land conversions happening in several parts of the country. As of
September 1992, some 8,300 has. of agricultural land in Southern
Tagalog (Southern Luzon) alone had been converted to commercial
centers, industrial estates and residential sites32. It is estimated that
more than 100,000 agricultural lands all over the country arc tar-
geted for conversions to give way to industrial, commercial, resi-
dential and tourism uses - all in the name of attaining development
through an export-oriented economy.

Fifty three (53%) of the lands already converted were highly
productive rice fields with an average yield of 80 cavans (50 kg
sack) per ha33. Farmers groups estimate a P133 million loss in rice
farming due to these conversions. Should this trend continue, the
country is feared to be left with no other option but to use artificial
chemicals to maintain national levels of production.
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SA Country

Working
Towards SA

Use of 'High-yielding varieties
of crop

Usetif,Oiganh Fertilizer
Use.,, of lnoqanic Fertilizer
Use of Pesticides
Use of Soil Dressing

1,775,805
987,860

2,320,461
2,149,7ffi

310,115,

Source; Census of Agriculture 1991, National Census and
Sfatistics Offi ce (N C S O)

mall initiatives of NGO-PO partners in the earll 1980s have
mushroomed in many areas and is currentll co:rdinated by

some national networks. At this point, SA promotion mar be per-

ceived to have taken the form of a budding national rx)\'ement,

The SA movement in the country counts at least 600 diverse

NGOs and people's organizations who are engaged in the practice
and promotion of SA3a . The latest national census on agricultural
practices reports that 20o/o of the listed 4.6 million farms in the

country were using organic fertilizers either purely or in combina-
tion with inorganic fertilizers (see Table 11)3s.

Table 11

Selected Agricultural Practices (1991)

INITIATIVES WITHIN THE
GOVERNMENT

SA promotion is not prominently reflected
yet in national agricultural policy. Although
recent government rhetoric is starting to be

replete with the adjective "sustainable," as in
sustainable agro-industrial development which
seems to be what it is aiming for in the latest
six-year medium-term agricultural develop-
ment plan. However, there are individuals
within the maze of the government bureau-
cracy, especially in the regional Department
of Agriculture (DA) offices who lead projects

which fall under the rubric of SA promotion
initiatives.

At the national level, the national IPM program of the Philip-
pine government clearly canbe considered as a step towards effect-

ing a shift to sustainable agriculture, even though this program is
dismissed by many NGOs as a mere lip service to the cause of SA.

The Philippine govemment formally launched the Kasakalikasan
(short for Kasaganahan ng Sakahan at Kalikasan or Prosperity in
Agriculture and the Environment) - the country's national IPM pro-
gram - on May 3, 1993 as its commitment to Agenda 21 of the

I-INCED in promoting sustainable agriculture and rural develop-

ment.

The IPM though has its roots in the Aquino administration (1986-

1992),but which never really got translated into a serious govern-

ment program. FPA figures even showed an increase of 70%o in
pesticide sales mostly during Aquino's term36.

The program claims to have trained at least 18,000 farmers (88%

rice farmers and the rest vegetable farmers) in its almost 700 farmer

field schools all over the country. It is also in the process of devel-
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oping an IPM curriculum for com, andpilot-testing its curriculum
for coconuts. The program extrapolates thatat least 200,000 farm-
ers (5% of the total estimated number of farming families in the
country) had been reached by the program3T.

The program expects to train thousands more38; the program
t-rowever, is severely underfunded and undermanned.

INITIATIVES WITHIN TIIE ACADEME

SA advocacy within the agricultural training centers nationwide
seems to be limited likewise - just like in government - to a handful
ofprofessors and researchers. There are universities though which
already offer short courses on general and specific SA topics. The
Sustainable Agriculture Center (SAC) based in Xavier University
(XU) in Cagayan de Oro City in Mindanao is an example of an
academic community that is committed to the SA cause.

At the University of the Philippines at Los Baflos (UPLB), the
Seed Science and Technology Division of the College of Agricul-
ture under Dr. Pamela Femandez offers a two-week summer course
on "Seed Production, Handling and Conservation for Sustainable
Agriculture." The small pool of multidisciplinary professors/re-
searchers in the Farmer-Scientist Partnership for Development, lnc.
(FSDP) that operates MASIPAG program originally came from
various units of UPLB. This pool now includes some researchers
of SAC-XU.

The UPLB also jointly implements with the Department ofAg-
riculture the National AzollaAction Program (NAAP), which aims
to propagate through extension the use of azolla, a tiny water fern,
as natural fertilizer and feed for livestock3e.

INITIATIVES BY THE BUSINESS SECTOR

The business sector or the profit-making groups' involvement in
SA is mainly in the area of organic fertilizer production and the
growing of organically-grown vegetables that caters to the vegetar-
ian and health shops and first class hotels in Metro Manila.

Companies involved in the production of organic fertilizer have
organized themselves into the Organic Fertilizer Manufacturers
Association of the Philippines (OFERMANA). This association
has 19 member companies, and claims a total annual production
capacity of 0.5 to 1.5 million metric tons of organic fertilizeflo.

Many business ventures in organic vegetable production are
members ofthe Organic Producers and Traders Association (OPTA)
which has 11 founding members (some of which are NGOs), and

currently has more than 30 applications for membershipal. OPTA
holds tabu or flea-markets during Tuesday and Saturdays at the

Greenbelt Square in Makati, and on Fridays at the Remedios Circle
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in Malate. OPIA hqe$-to rrplic* is abu-style marketing of
organic productf2 in der pu$ of Mcto lttmil,a- Roughly, 20
tons of products - mosly rlbgdlcs - ae rcH in OPIA stalls
monthly.

NGO INITIATIVES
' 

-- J.: --'

The bulk of SA advocacy and practice in the country hlwtlat
carried out by NGOs, who claim that there are around 600 groulis
practicing and promoting SA, and around 2,500 hectares of land
planted to organically-grown crops mostly ricea3 in the country.

The state of SA practice by such NGOs is reflected in: training
and education, rcsearch md documentation, community seedbanking
(CSB), altemative trading andmarketing (ATM), networking and
policyadvocacy.
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SA Country ProJile

Coucr,usroN A practice and promotion in the Philippines while still young is
Very dynamic, and is mainly pushed byNGOs. While the ac-

tual area devoted to SA production is still very small and may not
exceed 1% of the countrSr's total agricultural land areaa; with the
marketing of SA products still marginal, more and more Filipinos
are becoming aware of the imperative to shift to sustainable agri-
culture.

There is no national consensus yet on a single definition of SA,
but different networks gravitate on variations of the interpretation
of SA as first outlined by the International Alliance on Sustainable
Agriculture (IASAfs. This interpretation clearly denotes that SA is
not merely confined to production systems but has a strong socio-
political dimension, and is still in the process of continuous evolu-
tion.

Unlike in some Northern countries,46 multinational corporations
joining the organic bandwagon in the country is not evident yet.
Although there are a few local companies who have already in-
vested or are still studying the possibility of investing in projects
which will help them get rid of livestock waste by processing this
into organic fertilizers.

The push for SA to break the threshold of the "mainstream" in
the Philippines is slowly gaining the momentum ofanational "move-
ment." Many in the movement though feel that there are gargan-
tuan impediments and threats that it needs to hurdle and face. Oth-
erwise, as one prominent leader of the SA movement puts it: "if the
SA movement in the Philippines does not act against these impedi-
ments and face head-on the threats, then SA in the country will
never breach the mainstream and will just be reduced to a luxurious
backyard hobby of the rich."

These impediments and threats are: a] agraian reform that is
implemented at snail-pace and full ofloopholes virtuallyundermin-
ing the social equity philosophy of SA, bl unhampered global free
trade thru GAIT which is seen to spur the further "modernization"
therefore chemicalization of agriculture, c] the preoccupation with
growth-centered development paradigms that exacts heavy burden
on natural ecosystems which are forced to produce more, and d]
alarming developments in biotechnology - especially in the area
of genetic manipulation where humans try to play God - which
SA advocates feel will not lead to the creation of "super" plants and
livestock but might lead to the creation of new problems with un-
known consequences not only in agriculture but for the whole of
humanity.
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12 OPTA brochure explains that the products sold in their ilalls nnge frcm
transitional organic" - which seemsto mean those which arc produced by
farmers who are in the process of transrtion to organic farming - to organic.

13 ANGOC (1994) p.11
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number of farming family unils engaged in SA production andthe total
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Acnorvvus AFC
ALMED
ATCRD
ATM
BINHI
BISADAI

BPI
BSWM
CADI
CARP
CONSERYE
CSA
csB
DA
DANR
DAR
ESPAC
FAB
FARMIX
FAO
FERMAP
FIA
FOB
FMT
FPA
FSDP
GATT-UR
GNP
/ASA

IFOAM
IPM
INCHEM
Kasakalikasan

KPA
LEISA
MASIPAG

MBRLC
MCFC
MSA
M/NSAC
MT
MTADP
NASATCEN
NAAP
NGO
N'C

OA
ONAT
OFERMANA

OPTA
PAG
PBSP
PD
PHILDHRRA

PHILPHOS
PHILRICE
PNF
PPI
PT
PURC

Atl a s F e rtil ize r Corpontion
Agricultural Land Management and Evaluation Division
Appropiate Technology Center for Rural Development
Altemative Trading and Mafueting
B i n h i Ag icu ltu ral Foundation
Bohol lnitiators for Sustainable Agricufture Development

Association, lnc.
Bureau of Plant lndustry
Bureau of Soil and Water Management
Center for Altemative Development lnitiatives
Comprehensive Agrari an Reform Prqram
Com m un ity-based NafrVe Seeds Conseruation Program
Com m u n ity- su pported Ag ri cu ltu re
Community Seed Bank
Depa rtme nt of Agricu ltu re
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources, now DA
Depadment of Agraian Reform
Esso Fe rtilize r Ag ro-che m ical Corporation
Farmers Asslstan ce Boa rd
F armix Fertil izer Corporation
Food and Agiculture Organization
Feftilizer Marketing Association of the Philippines
Feftilizer lndustry Authoity
Freight On Board
Farm Management Techniciam
Feftilizer and Pesticide Authority
Farmer-Scientist Paftnership for Development, lnc.
General Agreement on Tariff and Trades - Uruguay Round
Gross National Product
I nte rnational Alliance for Sustai na ble Ag icuftu re
I ntem ational I n stitute for Ru ral Reconstruction
t nternationat Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements
I ntegrated Pe st M anagement
I nte m ati on al C he m i c a I Corpo rati o n
Kasaganahan sa Sakahan at Kalikasan
(Prosperity in Agriculture and the Environment)
Key Production Area
Low Extemal lnput Sustainable Agriculture
Magsasaka at Siyentipiko Para sa Pag-unland ng Agham
Sakahan (Farmers and Scientists for the Development of
Agicultural Science)
Mindanao Baptist Rural Life Center
M a. Cistina Fe rti lize r Corporation
Mutual Security Agreement
Mindanao Susta i nable Agriculture Coalition
Metic Ton
Medium Term Agricultural Development Plan
N ational Sustainable Agicu ltu re Training Center
N ational Azolla Action Program
N o n -gove m m e nt org an iz ati o n
Newly I nd ustrializi ng Cou ntry
N itroge n, Potassiu m, Phosphorou s
Organic Agriculture
O rg a n i c Ag i cu ltu re/A pp ropri ate Technology
Organic Fertil ize r M anufactu rers Association
of the Philippines
Organic Producers and Traders Association
Pesticide Action Group
Philippine Business for Socra/ Progress
Presidential Decree
Philippine Pafinership for the Development of Human
Resources in the Rural Areas
Philippine Phosphate Fertilizer Coqontion
Philippine Rice Research lnstitute
Philippine News and Features
Planters Product, lnc-
Production Technician
Philippine Upland Resource Center
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sAc
SAGXU
sAtr
SARD
S'BAT

SPCMA
TNC
UNCED
UPLB
USD
USSR

WTO

Su da i na bl e Ag ri cu ltu re
Sustainable Agriculturc @aliliorl.
Sustainable Agricufture Center - Xavier University
Sloping Agricufture Land Technology
Sustainable Agicufture and Rural Development
Sibol ng Agham atAkmang Teknolohiya
(Spring of Science and Appropriate Technology)
Sugar Planters Coopemtive M arketi ng Asnciation
TnnsnationalCorqrartfon
United Natbns Cortercnce on Environment and Development
University of the Philippines Los Banos
United States Dollar
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic, now split
into govera,lcountries

WorldTnde Oryanization
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Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) is
one of five regional centres of PAN International - a global
coalition of citizen's groups and individuals who work to
promote sustainable agriculture, and oppose the use. of pesti-
cides. PAN AP is dedicated to ensuring the empowerment of
people, especially women, agricultural workers, peasant and
indigenous farmers. PAN AP is specially committed to protect
the safety and health of people and the environment from
pesticide use.

Changing Acresis the publication series of PAN AP's
regional study on sustainable agriculture. The study launched
in Februarv 1994, is intended for policy and strategy building
to strengthen sustainable agriculture development in the
region. The study will also guide PAN AP's sustainable agri-
culture programme activities. The initial exercise, including
country profiles, a benchmark survey and selected farm case
studies, covered seven countries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A subsequent joint project undertaken in1996, between PAN
AP and IFOAM-Asia extended country profile coverage to
another seven countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China
(People's Republic), Korea (South), Laos, Thailand and
Vanuatu.
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Pesticide Action Network (PAN)-Asia and the Pacific
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